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From the Board of Directors
Hello Neighbors! We hope everyone is continuing to do
well as we progress through the phased re-opening of
our state and work through the COVID-19 virus pandemic. Governor DeSantis recently lifted restrictions on
youth activities including summer camps. So we are
pleased that our pool, tennis courts, playground, and
basketball courts have reopened. As of this writing, the
state still recommends social gatherings be limited to
10 or less with six feet social distancing in effect.
Therefore, we are not taking reservations for the clubhouse until this guidance is lifted. Please note that
summer camps for children, since they are exempted
from the 10 person guidance, have been scheduled for
the clubhouse this summer. Dates will be provided in
the near future.
Hedges and crepe myrtle trees have been planted in
our playground area so the project is now complete. If
you have not done so, we encourage you to take a look
at the new playground. The feedback from residents
has been outstanding. The new playground greatly increases our attractiveness to prospective homebuyers
with young children and enhances our property values.
You may have noticed our brighter street lights, as JEA
recently completed changing out our lights to more energy efficient bulbs. This is good for the environment
and will also lower our monthly street light bill.
The board directed Giddens Security to suspend ticketing and towing for overnight street parking during the
shelter-in-place order. That shelter-in-place order has
been rescinded by the governor. So the board voted to
reinstate the overnight parking rules including ticketing
and towing effective July 1, 2020. We are giving a
month's notice to get the word out and to give people a
chance to adjust. Please note that vehicles making it

As the pool has already been closed down multiple
times this year due to fecal contamination, we remind
parents that our rules require infants and toddlers to
wear Infant Swimming Resource (ISR)-approved reusable elastic diapers. NO disposable diapers.
Our community recently spent $4,500 to maintain our
athletic fields. This includes bringing in dirt, seeding,
fertilizing, and treatment for ants. We ask that golfers
refrain from practicing on the athletic fields as the divots tear up the field. Additionally, and more importantly, some golf balls have recently landed in the backyards of homes bordering the soccer field, including
one that hit a house. So it is also a safety issue. Also,
recent inspections of the athletic field showed multiple
instances of dog feces. Please clean up after your dog,
especially on the athletic fields on which our children
play.
Our first video conference board meeting was a success with about 35 participants. Thank you to Caryn,
our property manager, for organizing the event and for
the great job she does with the heavy administrative
load involved with board meetings. Finally, we would
like to thank our first responders, our police officers,
fire-fighters, and emergency medical technicians, for all
that you do in keeping us safe.
Wishing you all the best in the month of June.

MARCH MEETINGS & EVENTS

DATE

Recreation Committee

June 2

8:30 AM Tennis Pavilion

Women of the Woods

P2

Streets & Drains Committee

June 11

6:00 PM The Woods Clubhouse

Summer Camps

P2

Finance Committee

June 17

7:00 PM The Woods Clubhouse

Communications Comm

P3

TBA—Watch Reader Bds

Yard of the Month

P3

Classifieds & Information

P4

Architectural Review Committee
Board Meeting

June 25

TIME

unsafe or impossible to travel our roads, or that create
other hazards, are still being towed. Please see our
street parking rules at thewoodscommunity.com. It is
important to know that the first two violations result in a
ticket, the third violation results in a tow. These rules,
last reviewed by a panel of homeowners in 2018, are in
place to keep our streets safe for traffic including emergency vehicles.

LOCATION

7:00 PM TBA—Watch Reader Bds

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Women of the Woods

I hope you are enjoying the beginning of summer and finding ways to enjoy the warmer weather! Our Women of The
Woods spring meetings were cancelled to protect our members from potential spread of the Coronavirus. We will
be meeting again in September if the gradual opening of businesses and meetings proves successful. The April
Jewelry Exchange meeting (hosted by Lin Gedert and Madeline Osiecki) has been rescheduled for September 17,
2020, and will be our first meeting of the new year.
Here are the scheduled meetings for next year. I am asking for volunteer hostesses for the three months that are
open. Thanks to Peggy Brust for Volunteering for the November meeting!!!! If anyone is interested in signing up for
November with Peggy, just let me know.
If you and a friend are willing to take a month for your program, again just let me know. You don't even have to commit to what your program will be at this time. Email me at ballenje@aol.com or call at 992-3848.
Here are the upcoming Thursday meeting programs for the 2020-2021 Year:
Meeting
September 17
October 15
November 19
December 17
January
February
March
April
May

Hostess
Madeline Osiecki
Jeannie Ballentine
Peggy Brust
Jean Kurkowski

Hostess
Lin Geddert
Chris Holland

Chris Holland

Jeannie Ballentine

All members

Everyone - Pot Luck Dinner

Program
Jewelry Exchange
Spooky Bingo
TBA
Christmas Party
TBA
TBA
March Madness Bingo
TBA
End of Year Celebration

Stay safe, everyone. This too will pass, and we'll be back together again in September!!!

Jeannie

WOW meets on the third Thursday of each month in The Woods Clubhouse at 7pm. There are no annual dues this
year. If you have questions, please call Jeannie at 992-3848.

Did You Know???

You probably don’t realize it, but you may be causing
your dogs harm by walking them on the street! Many
pet owners don’t realize that if they cannot walk on the
pavement comfortably in bare feet, then it is certainly
too hot for dogs to walk on. Their pads send the heat
through their bodies and it is harmful to them. If the
temperature is 90+ outside, the temperature of the
pavement is very likely much, much higher! The side
walk or grass is a much better choice.
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A Message From the Communications Committee
A big Thank You! to those in the community who have contributed to thewooodscommunity.com (Nabr) Photo Galleries! There is quite a variety of nostalgic, nature and community pictures available to check out. Be sure to check
back occasionally as new images are added frequently! You too can contribute. Just use your Nabr
(thewoodscommunity.com) login, select the 'For Residents' tab and then select 'Photo Galleries'. Choose a gallery
to view or contribute to, or create your own.
And while you're there, go up to 'My Account' and select 'Settings' in the upper right to select which community notices you want to be alerted to and how quickly you want to be notified. You can set both email and 'app' notifications separately. Yes, there's an app too ('Nabr Network' in apple and android versions).
Please contact the office by phone, email, or click on Contact Us on the website if you need a signon to create your
own account (renters included!) to join over 650 of your 'Nabrs' already activated.
Questions and comments about Nabr may be sent to communication@thewoodscommunity.com .

Gardening in June

Now is the time to treat for mole crickets if they have been
a problem. Should a hurricane threaten, group potted
plants together and place hanging baskets on the
ground. Stake newly planted trees to prevent root injury. Expect oleander caterpillars on these host plants. A
thick layer of mulch, three to four inches, will make weeds
easier to pull up. If weeds are a problem in turf use an herbicide spray for control. Keep flowers prevalent by pinching
off expired flower heads. Schedule outdoor activities for
early morning or evening hours to avoid the heat.
The Woods Yard of the Month committee extends its thanks
to the Ribault Garden Club of Jacksonville for providing the
monthly gardening information that appears in The Woodsette each month from their Horticulture Calendar.

DRUM ROLL, please...Your Yard Of
the Month, for June, is the beautiful
home of Brice and Alison Garcia at
1816 Spiceberry Circle West. The
Garcias rented a home in the
Woods for 8 months and then
bought their current home over 21
years ago. Alison has always been
involved in the Woods community in
one way or the other. Whether it is
being on the Tennis team, CEC or
Board, Alison is the consummate
volunteer. Please drive by and if you
should see them out and about,
thank them for their hard work.

Yard of the Month for June 2020

This was a very hard decision this
month as so many people are at
home and working hard in their
yards. Please continue to enjoy the
outside as long as possible. We
would like to thank Turner Ace Hardware at Harbor place for continuing
to furnish us with a gift certificate
for our YOM winners.
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Important Announcements and Reminders
Watering: Two-day-a-week watering is currently in effect. Odd-numbered homes may water only
on Wednesdays and Saturdays. Even-numbered homes water only on Thursdays and Sundays.
There is to be NO watering between the hours of 10:00am and 4:00pm on any day.
Recycling is collected every other Wednesday. Recycling receptacles are to be placed at the
curb after 5:00 PM every other Tuesday afternoon. Schedules may be obtained in The Woods
office.
Lawn Debris may be placed at the curb after 5:00 PM on Wednesday afternoon for pickup on
Thursday. Be sure not to block drains and gutters.
Garbage pickup has moved to Fridays. Garbage receptacles are to be placed at the curb after
5:00 PM on Thursday afternoons for pickup on Friday.
Cul De Sacs (common areas): Use by residents for trash, lawn debris or parking is expressly
prohibited. These are common areas. We ask that everyone keep this in mind. Please note that
vehicles parked on any common area grass will be towed immediately once discovered by
Woods’ security personnel.
Do not put lawn clippings, or any other debris, into any of the Woods’ ponds.
In order to assist the guards with more efficient entries, residents are encouraged to use the
Gate Sentry app on their smart phones. Call the management Office if you have any questions.
For non-vehicular entry: all persons entering the community on foot, bicycle, etc., must check in
with the Gate guards and be prepared to show photo ID as proof of residency in the community.
Make Yourself Visible: If you like to ride bikes, walk, or jog late in the day or at night, be sure to
wear some light-colored (preferably reflective) clothing.
Jacksonville Municipal Code requires that pets must be on a leash or tether when being walked
by their owners. Both the law and common courtesy require that pet owners immediately clean
up any mess made by their pets.
Animals not on a leash: whether accompanied by the owner or not, should be reported immediately to the City of Jacksonville Animal Control at 630-2489.
The Board has continued the JSO patrols throughout the community. That means STOP at all
stop signs and honor the 25 mph speed limit.
REMINDER - Keep your garage doors closed when not in use and make sure your vehicles are
locked at all times.
DO NOT FEED THE GEESE THAT INHABIT THE PONDS AND LAWNS AROUND THE NEIGHBORHOOD.

The Woods
Committees, Clubs, Etc.
FINANCE
SOCIAL
RECREATION
STREETS & DRAINS
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
RULES & SAFETY
COMMUNICATIONS
WOMEN OF THE WOODS
THE WOODSETTE

J. Blache
S. Hrubiec, C. Hrubiec
A. LaBarbera
J. Blache
C. Holland
A. King, C. Holland
D. Frissora
J. Ballentine
T. Ballentine

The Woods
Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
DIRECTOR

Dave Czerw
Tim Ballentine
Cheryl Propst
Mary Boggs
Eric Lawson

CLASSIFIED ADS

ENTRY GATES
ATLANTIC

221-3111

HODGES

221-2435

THE WOODS OFFICE
PHONE—Line 1

221-3722

PHONE—Line 2

221-3723

FAX

221-0833
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

TUESDAY

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

WEDNESDAY

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

THURSDAY

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

FRIDAY

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

MARSH LANDING MGMT CO
PHONE

273-3033

FAX

273-0933

The Woods
Important Email/Websites
The Woods Email:
manager@thewoodscommunity.com
The Woodsette Classified Ads:
TheWoodsette@yahoo.com
The Marsh Landing website:
www.marshlandingmanagement.com
The Woods website:
www.thewoodscommunity.com
www.thewoods.nabrnetwork.com

EXPERIENCED DOG-WALKING AND PET-SITTING
Hello Woods Community! My name is Audrey, and I am a 12 year old honor roll student. I have a passionate heart for animals, and I would love to walk your
dog because I love animals. I will give your dog the exercise that he or she needs. I have prior experience with dog walking and pet sitting. I will offer this service at an affordable price, and give your beloved dog a great time on his walk! Your dog will come home with a woof woof and wag of his tail! Email
at RiveraAud@stu.prov.org for more information.
The only ads that will be published in The Woodsette are 1) Personal items for sale by residents of The Woods and 2) Services provided by children ages 18 and under, who are also
residents of The Woods. No business ads. Ads will run for one month, unless other arrangements are made with the editor in advance. Ads must be received by the 20th of each
month to be included in the subsequent month’s publication. You must re-submit each month if you wish the ad to be re-run. Please be advised that your ad may be edited in order
to fit within the space available. Send the text for your ad to: TheWoodsette@yahoo.com.. Advertising is free and reserved exclusively for Residents/Homeowners of The Woods.
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